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"In the Absence of God"

In the story of Job, we have a wealthy man who has great riches, property, a big family,
and a life full of happiness and contentment.  He has everything anyone could ever want.  Then
one day, it all changes.  He loses everything.  A group of foes comes and kills his workers in the
field and all the oxen.  A lightning storm roars in and kills all his flocks of sheep and the
shepherds along with them.  Another tribe invades and takes all of his camels and kills all of his
servants.  And his 7 sons and 3 daughters who were all together eating and rejoicing are
overcome by a sudden windstorm which blows up and tears down the house in which they were
gathered leaving not one survivor.  Job lost everything.  

Yet, after losing all of this, Job continued to be faithful to God.  Then, as if that were not
enough, Job is stricken with disease.  Sores cover him from head to toe and he is filled with pain. 
Even then, Job does not even speak a sinful word from his mouth.

Into the story then come his 3 friends, Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar.  And we then get this
long discourse between Job and his friends.  They argue, in line with the traditional belief, that
Job must have done some terrible things to deserve such treatment at the hand of God.  Job
argues back that he is innocent of any sin and maintains that he has always been a righteous man. 

In today's passage we hear another part of Job's plea, and that is, his desire to bring his
case before God, before his ultimate judge.  But he is frustrated by the fact that he cannot find
God.  That God seems to remain hidden from him, that God seems to be absent and unavailable. 
"O that I knew where I might find him, that I might come even to his dwelling!" is Job's cry.  "I
would lay my case before him, and fill my mouth with arguments.  I would learn what he would
answer me and understand what he would say to me."  Job simply wants his day in court with
God.  He wants a chance to defend himself, and he is obviously of the same mind as his friends,
that his sickness and troubles are the result of God's disfavor with him, and that he does not
deserve to suffer in this way.

This raises two of the greatest questions in the history of religious faith.  First, is
suffering the result of God's judgment, of God's disfavor with us?  And secondly, where is God
in the midst of our suffering?   Where is God when God seems absent?

First, I don't have the answers to either of these questions.  I don't know if there are any
complete answers to these questions.  But they are indeed worthy of our wrestling with them.

History is full of examples and situations where we wonder where in the world is God? 
Why has God not intervened and come to rescue the suffering, the oppressed, the broken?  In the
face of recent events like the Holocaust of World War II, of racial and ethnic cleansing such as
that in Bosnia and Herzegovina in the 1990s, or the Rwandan genocide in 1994 where in a period
of 100 days, 800,000 people were slaughtered by their own countrymen.  In such cases, we ask
the question, where in the world is God?  Why does God allow such things to happen?  What
kind of a God would make such a world as this, where such things take place?



Of course, the question of God's absence can be asked at a more personal level.  In his
book, A Grief Observed, the author C.S. Lewis tells of his grief and pain after his wife's death. 
Lewis was one who always found the presence of God in everything, was filled with the joy of
God's abundant love and mercy.  But in the anguish of his wife's death, he said "Searching for
God is like knocking on the door of a house and hearing the bolt being locked in your face. 
What you are left with is silence, and the disturbing fear that maybe this is what God is like after
all."  

At House Church last Wednesday, Nancy Rice talked about Mother Teresa, who
dedicated her life to caring for the poorest of the poor in Calcutta.  While early in her life she
experienced visions of Christ and a deep closeness to him, later, when she began her ministry in
India, she said she lost that sense of connection and struggled with her faith for the rest of her
life.  In a new book "Mother Teresa:  Come Be My Light" she states,“I am told God lives in me
— and yet the reality of darkness and coldness and emptiness is so great that nothing touches my
soul,” she wrote at one point. “I want God with all the power of my soul — and yet between us
there is terrible separation.” On another occasion she wrote: “I feel just that terrible pain of
loss, of God not wanting me, of God not being God, of God not really existing.”  Amazing, that a
person within whom so many people saw the presence and light of God, struggled with knowing
God herself.

The psalmist speaks to this very question as well.  In our psalm today, Psalm 22, we hear
the prayer, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?  Why are you so far from helping me,
from the words of my groaning?"  The early church would find these words fitting to the
experience of Jesus on the cross and the author of the gospel of Mark records them as such.  For
many years I struggled with the idea that Jesus, the Son of God, could have really felt abandoned
by God, even there as he suffered the excruciating pain of crucifixion.  I reasoned that Jesus
must have spoken those words of this psalm, as a sign of his deep faith in God, a psalm that
begins with words of doubt and fear but ends with words of faith and certainty in God's
redeeming power.  Now, I am not so sure.  Perhaps in my maturing, I am more aware of the
depth of pain and suffering that we can experience in our human condition and how that can
affect us.

Another part of that discussion on Wednesday was Kate's comment about her struggle
when she went through her separation and divorce from her first husband and how she
experienced great pain and loneliness.  She ultimately found she grew stronger and her faith
deeper and richer, as a result of that difficult journey.  She said, "My undoing was my making."

In our gospel reading from Mark, a man approaches Jesus and asks about how he might
gain eternal life.  Follow the commandments, Jesus tells him, and then, sell all you have and give
it to the poor, and then come, follow me.  We are told he left dismayed , because he was very
rich.  Then, later, Jesus says to his disciples, that it is very hard for the rich to enter the kingdom
of God and they are amazed.  And when Peter says to him, "Lo, we have left everything and
followed you", Jesus responds, "Truly, I say to you, there is no one who has left house or
brothers or sisters or mother or father or children  or lands, for my sake and for the gospel, who
will not receive a hundredfold now in this time, houses and brothers and sisters and mothers and
children and lands, with persecutions, and in the age to come eternal life.  But many that are
first will be last, and the last first."  



I can't help but hear the Job story in his reply.  That those who have lost or given up so
much will receive a hundredfold now and in the age to come, just like Job in the end received all
and more than what he began with.  I am filled with wonder, what the discussions and dialogue
among the rabbis in Jesus time were like over the story of Job.  What would Jesus have said
about Job's feelings of abandonment from God?  Would he say that because of his perseverance
and faith, that God ultimately rewarded him?  Or would he say that as a rich man who kept all
his wealth for himself, he was indeed outside of God's kingdom, and experienced the
abandonment of God because he had already separated himself from God's presence?  

I have never known the amount of suffering and pain that causes one to question God's
presence and God's care.  I guess I have been greatly blessed.  But I know that great suffering
and struggle and pain of many kinds, can do that to us, can lead us to question and to doubt
God's presence.  In a conversation yesterday with Deb Jenks about this, we both agreed to
wonder, if knowing or not knowing God's presence, has more to do with us, than with God?  Our
faith tradition would tell us that God is always near, that we are never left alone, even when our
experience tells us something different.

I don't have the answer.  But I do know that when we experience suffering and pain and
that sense of abandonment from God, the best place for us is within the community of faith.  We
may not have the answers, we may not be capable of finding the solutions or of bringing an end
to the pain but we can become the presence of God for one another.  We can be a place where it
is safe to ask the questions.  And through our love and our compassion for each other, we can
become the heart of God for each other, right here, right now.  Amen.


